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Don't overlook the . fact, that i

there's lots' of good entertainment
on U'JO, too. Tonight, for in-

stance, there's Lone Ranger at
7:30, Michael Shane and the beau-
teous Phyllis playing detective at
8:30, and the one and only Sher-
lock Holmes, searching, out a
frustrated killer in the story titl-
ed "The Play's the Thing" at 10
o'clock. So don't miss any of
them.

V. Stantonf
By Charles

i CHANGE in directorship" and? Range Experiment Htation is of more than passing
interest. Stephen Wyckoff, an outstanding man in the field
of conservation, and forest disease control, has been trans-
ferred to the experiment station at Berkeley, California, and
his place at the Portland station has been taken by Dr. Al-

fred Hali, principal biochemist of the Forest service, who
had won' international' reputation for his work in utilization
of wood waste. We believe
fortunate, not that we can
Wyckoff, but rather1 because
phasis upon- experimentation

By SUSAN . . . i

With the stepped up interest in
news from all parts of the world,
we thought you might be Inter-

ested to know ,tbat Mutual has
seventeen correspondents In all
parts of the woi-l- to cover the
latest developments. Royal Arch
Gunnison in the Philippines is
perhaps the most familiar name,
but here are the oher staff mem-
bers with their present locations:
Leslie Nichols, Guam: Arthur
Primm, Honolulu; John Hooley,
Guaif; Arthur Veysey, Sydney;
Ed franke (technician), Guam;
and that's the Pacific area group.
On the Western front it's Paul
Manning, Paris; Seymour Kor-ma-

7th army; Arthur Mann, 1st
army; John Thompson, 1st army
and John Sfeele, London. Sydney
Fine is in Moscow, and in the
Meditteranean area there are
Milton Blacker and David Brown
in Rome, and Ted Hoskins cover-
ing Cairo and Athens: and the

front is taken
care of by Boby Brumby in China
and Alfred Wairc in India. Add
to that our own wire service and
you can see that you are going to
get the latest in news just as
soon as it is released. That's why
it's Mutual, the network for the
news . . . and. of course. KKIMK.
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utilization.
In the program of education, methods of forest manage

ment, plant pathology, and
cipally directed to conserve
to secure fullest use of lands most suitable for timber pro
duction, Mr. Wyckoff is an outstanding figure. His achieve-
menta in the Pacific Northwest are widely known to men of
protection agencies and the
Was of much influence in the
tation and conservation. The job has not yet been fully
completed and his departure
in the Pacific Northwest, where more conservation-minde- d
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or?. ITHE
leaders are needed. But the foundation has been laid, and
there is every assurance that progress will continue as a re-

sult of the inspiration furnished by men like Mr. Wyckoff,
who pioneered in tho science of conservation.
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Shortest College TeamWhile we regret his departure, there is compensatory sat
isfaction in the coming to the
land1 of Dr. Hall, for in him we

develbping field, of fullest utilization of our timber resources.
Fdrest conservation means

tecting trees. Out methods of lumbering are extremely
Wasteful. We damage much young timber, remove seed trees,
and1 ofteii' destroy possibility of natural reproduction. Logs
unsuitable for himbei1, h'ee tops and branches are left to rot,
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WOVEN WIRE FENCE

Netting
Barb Wire

Steel Gates
Staples

Nails

BUY WHERE YOU SHARE IN THE EARNINGS

DOUGLAS COUNTY

Farm Bureau Co-o- p Exchange
ROSEBURG, OREGON

Creating fire hazards. Even
mill we waste much of it in slabs, chips, sawdust, etc.

If we can produce something useful out of the tree tops
arid1 trio waste products of the
the cause of conservation.

Dr. Hall in 19I!0 joined the

laboratory at Madison, Wis.,
cal investigations related to
rosin from southern pines.
technical adviser at the guayule
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The Weather
U. 8; Weather Bureau Office

Roieburg; Oregon!
Forecast for Roieburg and vl

cinlty: Occasional light rain to
night ana Tuesday.
Highest temp, for any Jan 71
Lowest temp, for tiny Jan 6,

Highest temp; yesterday 62
Lowest temp, last night 47
Precipitation yesterday 01

Precipitation from Jan.' 1' 58
uenon trom jan. I oo
Deficit from Sept. 5.83

frt the Day's Kews

(Continued from page X)

when the ducks would come down'
and' land' on It they'd go head
over heels in a' most ludicrous'
'manner. Believe it or not, the
first thing they'd do after re-

covering themselves would' be to
look around to see if anyone was
watching. Upon discovering that
they, had been, observed, they
were as chagrinned as human s

would have been.
That wasn't as far back as

1888, and it may not huve been
In January which leaves the
newspaper weather researchers
la the clear.
; But' It was cold.

il'r was .ahead of general oil Heat
I Ihg, whlcH hhs done so thuclt to
make California clllcs habitable
in the winter months. The hotels
all had their own heating plants,
and it was their thrifty customs
to' go down' in the basement and
throw a' chip' In .the furnace about
6' in the afternoon, which would
raise the temperature up in the
robms for art hour or so.

When It sank again, there was

nothing to do but go to bed' and
cover yourself up with everything
irt sight' and hope tho sun would
be in a' kindlier mood in the
morning. During tills particular
spell, it was advisable to put the
rujj on top' of whatever else in
the way of cover you had' been
able to fine):

The, world is changing and
Californians are changing with
jt. In these days when you start
the fire by turning a switch or,
even' better, setting the thermo-
stat arid letting It do tho work
marty of them admit candidly
that a little heat is a nice thing
to' have around in the winter a

jnolitns.

here may be
CIGARETS scarce. They are cer-

tainly hard for a stranger to get.
Most of the tobacco stores have
f'no cigarots" signs consplciously
displayed. There are no cigarots
in the grocery and drug stores
that Is, none arc visible.

People arc still laughing over
the story of a crowded street i

was heading downtown when
it passed a clgaret line in front
of a store. The car stopped and
the conductor and the motorola n

got into the line.

writer got caught short
THIS

. and bucked the tiger
lit tho tobacco counter of one of
the larger hotels.

"Are you stopping here?" the

Clgaret girl asked sweetly.
Well, at the moment we were

stopping there stopping right in
front of tho tobacco stand. So we

California. He took an important part in .securing the
st plant being built at Springfield, Ore.

in the Pacific Northwest Forest

the change to be particularly
afford to lose men like Mr.
the result will be greater em

in the field of wood waste

numerous other activities, prin
and protect growing timber and

timber industry. His leadership
present' trend toward refores

to new fields will be keenly felt

experiment station at Port
have an expert in the rapidly

more than growing and pro

after a log is brought to the

mill, then we are advancing

staff of the forest products
where he carried on biochemi
production of turpentine and
He served as consultant and

rubber project near Salinas,

conservation and waste utili

being made almost tlau;

It's simply amazing how much
less petulant you feel when wail-

ing while sealed instead of wait-

ing while standing.
It's thoughtful little kindnesses

like providing seals for hungry
walling patrons that help lo
soften the rigors of tile home
from.

CRIME WAVELET

SKATTLE. .Ian. H AIM j

"Bandits." ohsri'vctl Policeman
W. S. Millctt when three hys
about 1(- years old ivtumed miss-in- j

pistni, "aro KiMtin younger
and vonntfer."

Hut iMillctt only know the hall
of it. The kids said. sine, they'd:
tell whole they jn Iho pistol. Aj
couple of tiveyeai'-old- khvo il to;
Ihem.

-
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24 Vends 4 He cirricd
-- 7 Mountain 14 He is p;c:-i- -

crct dirnt
.10 Monkey Finland
:U Kuplisli river IT- I.uU-nft- lo iv
32 New Guinea 48 HtWY n''ki"

port 49 U hwny
(tib.) rl Coaled labr.

3 Colt" term Accompllshr!
.17 In a row ."i4 Music note
40 Small partirlo 55 Sun god

We have been greatly intrigued- by the rapid progress be

ing made iii the field of wood
zation. New discoveries are

Endorsement of

Gasoline Coupons
Is Explained

Motorists In the Portland OPA
district are advised by E. W.
Eggen, mileage rationing repre--

semuuve, noi 10 cnange me en-
dorsement on their present gaso-
line coupons when they get their
new motor vemcie registration
stickers, They are instructed to
leave the old license number en-
dorsements "as is" on present
coupons as service station operas-tor- s

may not accept coupons on
which endorsements have been
altered, Eggen emphasized.

Those out of state motorists
now in Oregon who obtain license
plates are also advised not to
change the license number al-

ready on their coupons. These
motorists should change their
book cover or identification fold-
er of present coupons by drawinga line lightly through the old
license plate number and placing
the new license plate number
above or below.

Also, the license number
should be changed on the mile-
age rationing record which all
motorists received from their
local boards with their coupon
book. These changes should be
made in ink, indelible pencil or
by typewriter.

Priest to Aid Eagles'
Youth Welfare Work

PORTLAND, Jan.
Rev. Louis P. Barcelo, University
of Portland faculty member, has
been appointed national advisor
to the youth commission of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles.

Father Barcelo is special na-
tional field commissioner for the
Boy Scouts of America and as-
sociate editor of the Catholic
Youth.

11:00 Tho Old Corral.
8:15- - A Date with Annalorls.
8:30 -- Mysterious Traveler.

.lka Seltzer Nrui.
ICLT Rex Miller. MUdroot.
9:30 Jack Teagardens Orchestra.
9:45 Carl Ravazza's Orchestra.

10:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
10:15 - Music for the Night.
10:30 Sign off.

UNITED

Plasties, resins, adhesives, and many new products .from
VoOd have been made possible through recent research. The

Japanese recently announced they have discovered a method

for making a high-te- st motor fuel, suitable for aviation pur-

poses, from pine tree roots.
W nre stnndiiiir at the threshold of a new era in wood

--nr.-

Huskies Defeat O. S. C,
Oregon U. Downs Idaho

(By the Associated Press)
University of Washington Hus-

kies and the University of Ore-

gon Webfeet strolled arm in arm
today along victor's alley in the
northern division of the Pacific
Coast Basketball conference, but.
Oregon had a challenger looking
sternly over its shoulder.

Winners in a pair of games
over the University of Idaho Van-
dals Friday and Saturday, Ore-

gon hops the state line from
Moscow to Pulman today for
clashes tonight and. tomorrow
with Washington State's Cougars,
who served a bit of notice Satur-
day night they were not to be
trifled with.

As Washngton beat Oregon
State for the second time, 42 to
22, and Oregon took a de-

cision from Idaho, W. S; C.
trounced Eastern Washington col

lege Saturday night ab to 4a, the
first defeat of the season for
Eastern's giint-killin- Savages.
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LINEUP

with
BEAR

AUTO CO.

$104,275,230.41
340,644.039.22

5,684,218.74
41',894,023.17

420,000.00
'. 3,200,905.51

1.00

13,601.28
1,053,862.02
3,016,132.39

$500,202,013.74

$ 17.827,141.79
1,432,312.81

13.601.28
120,000.00

480,808,957.86

-

Conches luint bovs. but not Kalamazoo College, which
won two of i(s first three starts with ii lineup averaging only five
feet, Left to right: Paul Hiyaina, Hazen Keyser,
Tom SliKiiiaia, (Jus Birtsa! and Louie Spilters. Captain Keyser,
gi'ing up ladder in rc.irh lump, is live-si- Others are under six
feet Sugjhara and lliv.nna are Japanese-America- n students. The

latter swished 11) baskets in the three outings.

usage and it is pleasant to know we have in the Pacific j

Northwest one of the nation's foremost authorities and ex- -

pet'imenters in this particular field of endeavor. j

EMPTV VICTOP.V ctDM;E"

Churen.
12:00 Mimical Interlude.
I'J:I0 Snorts It r view. Dunham Transfrr.
12:15 ilhythm at Random.
1:10 State Ncms. Ilaneu Motor.
IJ:45 of Oip Air.
IS:.Vi Terminal Market deports, Sljr Kctl

1:00-- Mlnlnture Concerts.
1:15 Sent) mental Serenade.
1:30 Headlines in Harmon v.
2:00 Handy Man.
2:15 Melody Time.

SorcuHe.
3:00 Praver.
.1.01 Griffin Report inn
;t: l.lI) u&ly Record-.- , llcnitlnrjors Marls
3:45- - Johnson Family.
1:011 FulOm Lewis. Jr., I' 1. nigh Clirml- -

cal Co.
I 15 Tune Tnblold

Mutual Musical.
Good Nrirs I' roe run ii inl.lv
oi iioa ( nurch.

.1:011 Sam Hay ph. S. A V. l'iur FimhIs
5:15- - Supermanf

.Mix. Rnlhton'n Pnrhia.
.1:1.1 Night Nrws Hire. Stutletiaker.

.abri II ratter., Forhan' Toolh- -

paste.
1.1 Junini Fidler. Carter Products.

::(0 Music iiu Hem rm her, Douirja
upplv ( n.

11:41.1 The Male )uarlel, W. Youiir
A Son

7:(fl state and Local Nc Kel M'i- -
tor Co.

705- Musical IntoilitnV
Vt;, I a well Thomas. Standard Oil
7.30 Stardust Serenade.
7:4.1 So ii fts of Ciond Cheer. Copco.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulsion relievos promptly be-

cause it Roes risht to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
CTiin laden phlegm, and aid nature
to snathe ond heal raw. tender, in-
flamed bronchial muemis mnm.
brnnes. Tell your druggist to sell vou
a bottle of Creomulsion ith the iin- -
oerstannmg you must like the wav it
quicklv allays the cough or you ore
to have vour monev back.

CREOMULSION
forCoujhs. Chest Colds. Bronrhitij

THIS BEAR IS
YOUR BEST

FRIEND
He is the symbol
of a service de-

signed to . give
you maximum per-
formance from

'
your car and tires.

We use the na-

tionally - known
BEAR equipment
for frame, wheel
and axle service.

323 N. Main St.
Phone 352

STEPHENS

CoinJensciI Report of llic

STATES NATIONAL BANK

KRNR
Mutual Oroadcastlng 8 item,

1490 Kilocycle.

REMAINING HOUHS TODAY
l:iil l iiltoM I, puis, Jr.. lMiiUEh ( licinl- -

rul Cu.
4 ITi Tune Tjibloicl.

C.irniH clk-n-

I 45 Church of Christ.
:,.(U( sum lljyi'H, S. & H. Fine Foods.
.1: 13 Supermini.

Mix
t Sc

Dlntiiitu Sistt-rs- .

Music.
i.oo Sl.ttr miiiI w Kcrl Mn- -

lur ( o.
7 :t MiUMr.il I ti let ludc
,1.". I, u w HI I human. SUiid.irtl Oil Co.
7 :h i.oiu n.uiEi i

K:llO llfi-- i.tuct Ihp 11.111(1. I)niiRlntt
MilK.

H:HO Mialiol Sli.mr. V lion Oil Co,
i mi Ika Srllrr Nr

III NrljhlMir. ( at tctis
Siiirc

::o Km. Orrhesd-.i-
tin-

I lot m r. I'rlrl Wtn
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Kent HeporK
Sl.llr It ml I. ,il New. ItomiK

in Wax
( rw of (.ood

r i m

Milt.
tcmn'
n and dahilel llr.itler,

litdrrn I it rnt

lMitl nrllo,

U Opfti Mo

od on in. It was loo late, now to
turn back. "305," we answered.

"I'm sorry, sir," I he girl an-

swered firmly, "there is no such
number in this hotel."

Crime, you see, DOESN'T pay.

SHOPKEEPER remarked lo
A this writer the other day:
"After the war, I'm going to get
myself a good hot speakeasy in
a' first-clas- location. I'm onto all
the wrinkles already."

H
wait

for what you eat you'd wait
lot longer and get a lot

grior in a foxhole).
Some of the smarter places pro-

vide seats for you while you wait.
It's a shrewd piece of business.
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Finnish President

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Pictured 1 Greater

Finnish presi-
dent.

quantity
Baron 2 Era

Carl Gustaf 3 Compass point
4 Require
.1 Multitude9 Type of
(I Clolh measure

molding 7 Ailing10 Jar
8 Letters11 Peel

11
13 God of love stateH Roster

12 On top of19 Dined
14 Horsemen20 Public notices
15 Seas22 Meadow
17 Dispatch:'3 Universal
18 Domesticated

language 20 Exclamation24 lie quiet: 2 Symbol for"5 From samarium2(i Rough lava
28 New McnIco 13

(ab.
29 Church part
31 Transaction "
33 Interpret 7! "7T

35 Substitutes
36 Be

unsuccessful n
3a Existence
39 Former Rus-

sian ruler L--
L--

42 Either
43 Therefore i ar "
45 Myself
46 Palm lily
47 Steal
49 Wand
50 Pitcher
.12 Cupola L--5.3 Lamprey tr
95 Narrow inlet

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks
United States Government Bonds
Municipal and Other Bonds :

Loans and Discounts
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank ,
Bank Premises (including Branches)
Other Real Estate
Customers' Liability on Acceptances
Interest Earned
Other Resources

Of Puhti.m, Ori:i;on

Sl'BMITTKU TO TI1K

COMI'TKOLLER OF THE (XliliENCY
AS OF DECEMBER 30, 1014

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES
; $6,000,000.00

8,000,000.00
2,508,140.39
1,319,001.40

Capital , .

Surplus
Undivided Profits
ReservesPLUMBING
Reserves for Interest, Taxes, etc
Acceptances
Dividends Declared
Deposits

f IS 6 7 3

ilT" 7" 15"" "i i1
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SeT "" ,y' T" "
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answered; a trifle 1oo sheepishly,
It appeared, "yes."

"What is your room number?"
Bite came back.

'IliBt'a . the ' trouble with sin.
Voil Hike the first teeny-ween-

little' stor along the downward
patHi Klridlrtg' your conscience

nlong ' with' specious reasoning
emir as 'telling yourself that you
ARE stopping there right

of her where the poor dumb-

bell ought to bo able to see you
If It wasn't for her astigmatism,
and it rcaily doesn't seem so bad:

But you always get sucked In

deeper.
,V So, feeling-

- the breath of the
kk mou hot on our neck; e piling:

PROMPT REPAIR SERVICE

Complete slock of fixtures and fillings, Including sinVi,
lo'lels, Uvjlories, tubs, showers, range bollors, gas and
electric walcr healers, sleol and concrote soplic tanks,

shallow and deep woll pumps.

Call or sob

Coen Lumber Company
Floud and Mill Sh-ee- Phone 121

$500,202,013.74

ROSEBURG BRANCH
ROSEBURG, OREGON

nearl OrFce. TWtlaijrl, OregonDIRECT BRANCH OF THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK OF PORTLAND
Member federal Di'poil fmrmim-- CdipnrationV36 Health resort
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